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retail prices 
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concept

With ever increasing demands for 
products to become lighter, faster, 
smaller, more intuitive and 
interface with us as human beings, 
materials are having to become 
more multifunctional, being able 
to perform more than one task. 
Mono-lights by OS Δ OOS takes 
on this task and presents a 
methodology where one material 
combines multi-functionality with 
a clear monolithic aesthetic. The 
Mono-lights are an extension of 
the uni-body fluorescent tubes, 
updated with the latest 
technology in the field of LED 
lighting. The structural elements 
have become an extension of the 
tubes themselves, with the added 
function of being completely 
flexible; yielding themselves to 
the possibilities of being bent and 
contorted to fix into any situation.



Specifications

Mono-Lights is to be installed in a 
large variaty of possibilities. Due 
to its flexibility the light can be 
placed anywhere. Hanging from 
the ceiling, from the wall, multiple 
lights can be attached to 
eachother.

size
various 

materials
silicone foam tubing
Led-tl’s
carrara marble

colours
silicone foam is at the moment 
availlable in grey RAL colour 7047

sizes LED-TL’s
60 cm
120 cm
150 cm

colour temperature of lighting
830 lumens, 3000 K
840 lumens, 4000 K
865 lumens, 5000 K



120 cm

18 cm

wall - ceiling

Mono 1

€ 330,- incl btw
€ 272,73 / € 57,27 btw

60 cm Led-tl
wall and ceiling mount



Mono 2

€ 330,- incl btw
€ 272,73 / € 57,27 btw

60 cm Led-tl
wall and ceiling mount

90 cm

18 cm

floor - table



105 cm

18 cm 18 cm

105 cm

Mono 2

other possibilities

floor - wall wall - ceiling



Mono 3

€ 570,- incl btw
€471,07 / € 98,93 btw

150 cm Led-tl
1 piece of marble
ceiling mount

ø 2.7 cm

255 cm

when bent approx. 245 cm



240 cm

ø 2.7 cm

Mono 4

€ 779,- incl btw
€ 643,80 / € 135,20 btw

2x 60 cm Led-tl 
carrara marble
wall mount
ceiling mount



Mono 5

€ 849,- incl btw
€701,65 / € 147,35 btw

60 cm and 120 cm Led-tl
1 piece of marble
wall mount
ceiling mount

90 cm

225 cm

ø 2.7 cm

300 cm



Carrara marble foot

€ 49,- incl. btw
€ 40,80 / € 8,50 btw

only included with 
Mono 3, Mono 4 and Mono 5



The following pages show possible 
combinations with the same light 

installed in different ways.



Moving from the floor to the wall



Hanging from the ceiling 

When lowering the light, the 
foam creates a bend. Reposition 
the marble weight and the light 
will stay in its position.



Changing the light direction 

The direction of the light can be 
adjusted by turning the TL tube.



From horizontal 
to vertical

With a small element on 
the wall the light can be 
easily installed vertically. 



Mono 5

€ 849,- incl btw
€701,65 / € 147,35 btw

60 cm Led-tl
120 cm Led-tl
carrara marble
wall mount
ceiling mount

Mono 4

€ 779,- incl btw
€ 643,80 / € 135,20 btw

2x 60 cm Led-tl 
carrara marble
wall mount
ceiling mount

Mono 3

€ 570,- incl btw
€471,07 / € 98,93 btw

150 cm Led-tl
carrara marble
ceiling mount

Mono 2

€ 330,- incl btw
€ 272,73 / € 57,27 btw

60 cm Led-tl
2x wall mount

Mono 1

€ 330,- incl btw
€ 272,73 / € 57,27 btw

60 cm Led-tl
wall mount
ceiling mount

Carrara marble

€ 49,- incl. btw
€ 40,80 / € 8,50 btw 

Prices
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